
Mt Union High School Is
Winner Over Huntingdon

Mount Union Higrh echool football
team with several hundred rooters.
Invaded Huntingdon and defeated
Huntingdon High school Saturday in
one of the most thrilling football
games ever staged, by a score of 21
to 13. The lineup and summary:
MOUNT UNION HUNTINGDON
K. Sudors, 1. e. Eradley, 1. e.
Vaughn, 1. t. Smucker. 1. t.
Stolanolf, 1. g. Snane, 1. g.
R. Sudors, c. Havens, c.
Longacre. r. g. Grubb, r. g.
Briggs, r. t. Gernart. r. t.
Peduzzi. r. e. Everard. e.
Thompson, q. b. Stouffer, q. b.
Rosensteel, 1. h. Slaughters, 1. h.
Peters, r. h. Kenyon, r. h.
Curry, f. Davis, f.

Substitutions: Foster for Suders;
touchdowns. Curry, Davis. 2; Rosen-
steel, Eongacre; goals from touch-
downs. 3 out of 3, Longacre. Referee,
Laird. Umpire, W. Lantz.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen
and movement becomes painful it
is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and
keep in good health. In three sizes, all
druggists. Guaranteed as represented,
took for the name Gold Medal on every boa
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432 MARKET STREET

Specials for Wednesday, Nov. 12, 1919

Picnic Hams, any size, lb 24c
Pin and Club Steak, lb 25c
Fresh Sausage Links, lb 25c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 18c
Fresh Pudding, lb 18c
Lamb Chops, lb 22c
Top Rib and Fleshy Boil, lb. 16c
B. B. Butterine, 2 lbs. for 65c
Sliced Liver, 2 lbs. for 15c, lb 8c
Small Fresh Hearts, lb 12c
Fresh Fish, 2 lbs. for 25c
Fresh Neck Bones and Pis: Ears, lb. .. 15c

TUESDAY EVENING,

LIVE SPORTING NEWS
Gougler Is One Big Star
in Game With Massillon;
Lebanon Valley Prominent
Former Harrisburg and Lebanon

Valley stars were prominent Sunday
in a game between Akron and Mas-

sillon. Gougler, formerly of Central

High and Pitt and Mockert, of Leban-

on Valley were prominent in the vic-

tory. A dispatch from Akron says:

In a game replete with sensational
work by Fritz Pollard, All-American
colored Btar, who put Brown Univer-

sity into the Eastern championship,
and won himself recognition as one of
the greatest football players ever de-
veloped. the Massillon Tigers, present
holders of the world's football chara-
pionship, walloped Pollard and the

rest of the Akron Indians here by a
133 to 6 score.

Although Pollard was the sensation
he received no real backing from jl.*B
teammates and lost a game which the
Indians should easily have won. They
lost the game after outplaying the
Tigers in ground gained when thtfy

fumbled the ball twice and allowed
Gougler, former Pitt star, to get close
enough to the posts to kick two goals
from placements. Gougler also scored
the touchdown for Massillon.

Scoring by the Tigers started early,

after the ball had been punted up and

down the Held several times by Cofall.
of the Tigers, and Crawford, of the

Indians. With the ball on.^rjna 30

yard line, Gougler dropped back seven
yards and booted It over. .

A few minutes later Crawford, of

Akron, attempted to kick. His Un.

didn't hold and the kick was blocked
and Massillon recovered on Akron s

own ton-yard line. Gougler carried it

over for a touchdown on a enss-crots
around Welsh, Akrons right.

.

Akron's only score came In the last

quarter when Pollard made a touch-

down. Two long passes, one of twenty

yards from Bryant, former Pcnn Stato
quarterback, to Pollard, and one
thirty yards to Crawford, put the ball

on the Massillon three-yard lino

where Pollard took it over.

DARTMOUTH IS
UNDEFEATED

Looks Like Season's Winner;

Harvard Is One of This

Year's Surprises

As a result of Saturday's football
games, Dartmouth and Colgate are

bracketed for leading honors on the

Eastern gridiron. If Dartmouth can
go through the remainder of the

season undefeated, which seems as
certain as anything can be certain
in this topsy-turvy season, the foot-
ball public will probably award first
place to the big Green team, no
matter what Colgate may do. Col-
gate plays its most crucial game
next Saturday with Syracuse. A vic-
tory for the Hamilton collegians
would have to be verydecisive indeed
for anyone to put Colgate ahead
of Dartmouth.

In the matter of upsets, the sea-
son continues to run true to form.
This time it was Harvard that fur-
nished the surprise. The Crimson,
and, in fact, all their followers were
quite certain that Princeton would
sustain its third defeat of the year.
The game showed that the Tigers
have been recuperating very fast
and that a weak schedule has mis-
led many Harvard men in regard to
the real strength of their team.

Yale in Form
Yale appears to have struck her

stride at last and most close fol-
lowers of the game are pretty nearly
convinced that the Elis will beat

[ both Harvard and Princeton. Yale
beat Brown, 14 to 0, and did it
easily. It was twice as big a score
as Harvard was able to make
against the Brunonians with the
greatest difficulty.

The following table shows how
the leading teams now fare in the
games, won, lost and tied, and in
scoring power:

Pts. Opp.
P. W. L. T. Sc. Sc.

Dartmouth . 7 6 0 1 135 46
Colgate 6 5 0 1 105 14
Harvard ... 7 6 0 1 189 10
Yale 6 5 1 0 142 12
Pittsburgh

. 6 5 1 0 99 38
Pennsylvania 7 5 2 0 256 37
Syracuse ... 7 6 1 0 117 19
Penn State . 6 5 1 0 133 26
Cornell 6 3 3 0 34 51

Loss of Wilbur Henry Is
Fatal to W. and J. Eleven

Washington, Pa., Nov. U.?One ot
the reasons, perhaps, why Pitt beat
Washington and Jefferson was that
Wilbur Henry, the big right tackle,
was barred from the game. Glenn
Warner protested against Henry, de-
claring that the captain of last
year's red and black eleven had
been playing since Hector was a
pup, or some other unwarranted
period, and, therefore, was not
eligible to play with little boys.
Syracuse was asked about Henry,
but said, "Let him play," and Bill
played. Pitt's protest just about
ends Henry's career on the grid-
iron. It has been long, eventful and
honorable.

Has Found Happiness
After 22 Years

Of Suffering
Says the Man-Hdl Helped to Re-

duce the H. C. of L. and wants
to sec one in every honic.

Wishing to help others, Mrs. H.
M. Draueher of 635 Woodbine St.,
Harrisburg. Pa., relates her experi-
ence in an interesting letter

"I can truly say that I have gotten
wonderful relief rrom the Man-Heil
Automatic Inhaler used for Hay
Fever and Asthma. Have been able
to attend picture shows on the hot-
test nights and could go out in all
kinds of weather; something I could
not do in former years. Have spent
money for everything, answered all
advertisements but got no relief
from anything until the Man-HeilInhaler was advertised, by the
Gorgas Drug Stores, of Harrisburg.
Since using Inhaler have been able
to sleep well, where in former years
got no rest and could not get my
breath. Had to be under the influ-ence of hypodermic injections most
of the time during Hay Fever per-
iod, this reduced my vitality and
left me very weak, and any rest got-
ten was unnatural. We have two
children and Mr. Draucher claimsthe benefit derived from the Man-
Heil Inhaler has been of great flnan- !
cial assistance in battling with theH. C. of D , etc., by enabling themother of the home to be on the job
as well as bringing us greater happi-
ness, for we feel that we have at
last found relief after 22 years ofsevere suffering. I want to help
others and this letter can be publish-
ed so the Man-Heil Inhaler will be
in many homes. Sincerely yours,
Mrs. H. M. Draucher."

The merit of this remarkable dis-
covery is being proven daily in hun-
dreds of cases of Catarrh, Asthma,
Dung Trouble and other diseases of
the Air Passages. Persons that have
suffered almost constantly for
twenty-flve and thirty years and
who have tried everything else,
claim the Man-Heil is the only
remedy that gave them relief. The
Man-Hell Automatic Inhaler is sold
by George A. Gorgas Drug Stores
with the understanding that if not
satisfactory your money will be re-
funded.

For free booklet write, Frederick
Heilman Co., Johnstown, Pa.

ToReduce Your Weight
Quickly and Easily

If you are too fat. or If your figure
has become flabby and you a recarrying around a burden of annoy-
ing unhealthy flesh, the cause | a
ten chances to one, lack of oxygen
currying power of the uiood andfaulty assimilation of tho food. Too
little of the food is being made intogood hard tiHMi-3 and muscle and toomuch into little globules of fat.

I Kvery man and woman reader of
| this paper who is too fat, whoseflesh is soft and flabby should try
the new preparation, Phynola aI simple, but remarkably efficientj formula put up for convenient homeuse.

Go to Gorgas. the druggist, stores
16 N. 3rd St.. 3rd and Walnut streets

and Pennsylvania It. It. station
Georges' Drug Store, or C. Keller'i
I)'ug Store, today and get a box of
these wonderful Phynola tablets-
lake one after each meal and one
at bed time. They are pleasant to
take, entirely suit- and give nmeii-
did results quickly and easily. No
dieting, strenuous exercising, drasticmassuglng or appliances. Just asimple Phynola tablet four times a
day and In a short time your weight
is reduced on ull purts of the bod\
to what It should be.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUMTo-night only?John Cort presents

"Flo Flo" and tho "perfect 36"
chorus.

To-morrow matinee and night, No-
vember 12?The Selwyns serve
"Tea for 3." with Charlotte Walker
and Ernest Lawford.

Thursday night only?The Columbia
Stellar Quartet.

Friday and Saturday, matinee Sat-
urday, Nov. 14 and 15 OliverMorosco presents "The Bird of
Paradise."

Coming for one night only, nextMonday?Oliver Morosco will offer
"Civilian Clothes." the biggest hit
of the New York season.

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville?George Bock,

exceptional xylophonist; Eddie and
Grace Parks present their novel
comedy, song and dance program;
Three Beatties, sensational dance
offering featuring the "old man"
and two clever kiddies; Olsen and
Johnson, two lively lads with a
piano between them; "Here's to
Erin." an Irish novelty; also an-
other episode of "The Fatal For-
tune." featuring daring Hele.n
Holmes.

COLONIALTo-day. to-morrow and Thursday
only?Zane Grey's most popular
novel. "Desert Gold," continuous
performances.

Friday and Saturday?Earle Williams
in "The Black Gate."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow?Last show-

ings of "Erstwhile Susan," featur-
ing Constance Binney; story adapt-
ed from the novel, "Barnabetta," by
Mrs. Helen R. Martin, of this city.

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?Blllie Burke

in "The Misleading Widow."
Thursday and Friday?Ethel Clayton

in "Men, Women and Money."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Sennett comedy, "Salome vs. Shen-
andoah."

Saturday Bryant Washburn 1 n
"Love Insurance."

"THE niRD OF PARADISE"
One of the few plays on the Ameri-

can stage to-day that deals with life
on the Hawaiian Islands, those beau-
tiful Faeific ocean possessions of
Uncle Sam, namely "The Bird of
Paradise," will play Its engagement
at the Orpheum Theater, Friday and
Saturday, November 14 and 15.

It was produced eight years ago by i
Oliver Morosco. The story is by
Richard Walton Tully, the author of I
"The Rose of the Rancho," "Omar, j
the Tentmaker" and "The Flame," his,
latest efTort. Mr. Tully lived fori
many years on the islands, and in
"The Bird of Paradise" he has.
brought his audience in close touch I
with matters pertaining to thern
just before the annexation. He tells (
a story of love and intrigue, and al-
though he brings the note of tragedy |
into the life of the little Hawaiian
girl, Luana, who makes her mistake
like many others of her sisters be-
fore her, yet redeems her error by

her own self-sacrifice, also he shows
many flashes of humor both native|
and American.

PERFECT "36" CHORUS IN "FLO FLO"
APPEARING AT ORPHEUM TONIGHT

AT THE MAJESTIC
Olsen and Johnson scored a tre-

mendous hit at the Majestic Theater
yesterdav afternoon with their com-
edy offering in song and dance. These
lads have played every Keith house
in America and have a unique offer-
ing full of lively music and plenty of
comedy which seems to carry a real
appeal for every Harrlsburg vaude-
ville audience.

Four other Keith acts including

Grace and Eddie Parks, "Her e s to
Erin," a comedy Irish sketch, ana
several other well-known teams and
another episode of the famous stunt
serial. "The Fatal Fortune, featur-
ing the most daring woman in the
movies. Miss Helen Holmes, complete

the Matestic offering for the first half

of this week. The bill for the last
half of the week is also exceptionally
good, and will feature the Aerial
IJoyds, a sensational novelty.

AT THE VICTORIA

"Erstwhile Susan." the fifm adapta-

tion of Mrs. Helen R. Martin's great
novel success. "Barnabetta,

of Pennsylvania Dutch colony life as

she saw it scored a tremendous hit at

the Victoria Theater yesterday where

it opened its' three-day run yesterday.

Hundreds of people who have seen
the stage production of this nov.l

declared the picture was even better

than that, as the
manv more scenes than the ®ta^e
presentation could. Constance
nev, a youthful star now being fea-

tured by the United Players Com-

pany- is starring in the production.

AT THE COLONIAL
Zane Grey's most popular novel.

"Desert Gold," which is said to be his

best selling novel, is now being

shown at the Colonial Theater for

three more days as thefeature at-

traction for this week. Desert

Gold" is a breezy novel which car-

ries a distinct appeal to many thou-

sands of people, and this same appeal

has been kept intact in the film pic-

turizallon Owing to the enormous

cost of this picture the Prices durlng

£ r fl^ee h
n

aV
cents

n 'anS
I''

Fridav
3 "an d''sa .turd jJ? of this week

Varle Williams will be offered in his

latest Vltagraph production. "The

Black Gate."

BILLIE BURKE PLEASES
RQ R

Billie Burke, the popular stage and

screen star, was never more charm-
ing than in her latest Paramount-

Artcraff picture, "The Misleading

Widow " which was presented at the

Regent Theater for the first times
yesterday. The audiences delighted

in this production and the excellent
work of the dainty star. The picture

will be shown at the Regent again

to-dav and to-morrow.
It is a delightful story from the

play. J'Billeted." of a pretty widow,
who. financially embarrassed, an-

nouncer her husband s death to col?-

lee" his insurance Later the hus-
|band turns up and complications en-

sue. It is a good story admirably
I acted.

PHYLLIS HAVER DANCES IN
COMEDY COMING TO RKC.KNT

Phyllis Haver, the dainty comedi-

enne who has the part of a dancing

g?rl in the Mack Sennett comedy
"Salome vs. Shenandoah " which will
be shown at the Regent this coming
Thursday. Friday and Saturday sur-
prised even Mack Sennett with her
knowledge of how certain dances
should be done during the filming of
\u2666i.t farce In this picture Miss
HVver ls a favorite of the King.
Charles Murray, and dances, it is
said, to the delight of the audience.

In this comedy, which is sure to
delight Sennett fans, a number of
renditions arc gathered which serves
to uphold the highest traditions of
the paramount-Mack Sennett come-
dies.

Lebanon Valley Work For
Albright College Game

Annvllle, Pa.. Nov. 11.?With every

football man In the best of condition.
Lebanon Valley is ready for its big-

gest gome of the season on Saturday

when It meets its old rivals from Al-
bright College on the gridiron at Leb-
anon. The four varsity men. Flshburn

Renn. Homan and Clemens, who \yere

unable tc. play in last Friday's game

with Mt. St. Mary's, are back in the
game again and barring accidents
during this week, will be üble to

rtnrt. or at least get into u part jt

Saturday's came.

The game with Mt. St. Mary's at
limmUel.urg. Md., last Friday was
encouraging to Coach Strlckler and to

the team despite the fact that Leb-
anon Valley came out of the game on

I the short end of n 3 to 0 so re. The
men finil euuse for t atisfactinn In the
knot thai they made fifteen first

! downs to their opponents' three, but
I they were pena Iz <1 100 yards to their
i opponents' nope, and all of the pen-
alties cume at critical times.

??TEA FOII THREE" HAS
MADE EXCELLENT RECORD

Theatergoers all over the country

get the true information about the
success of plays in some way long

before the plays leave New York and
they have made up their minds, man-
agers find these days. Just what plays
tbey desire to see long, long before
the attractions are announced in each
city. The local managers all agree
that "Tea for Three," which the Sel-
wyns arc offering at the Orphcurr.
Wednesday, November 12, is one of
this class of shows. Only the the-
atergoers here are promised a double,
or even a triple treat, for while the
play in itself Is Rol Cooper Megrue's
most delightful and best comedy as
was proved by a run of more 'than
one solid year at Maxine Elliott's
Theater in New York, the Selwyns

Winter League Gossip

Cy Young, the only major league
pitcher with 500 victories to his
credit, made a visit to Cleveland a
few days ago. Cy weghs four pounds
less now than when he quit baseball
about six years ago. He is a pros-
perous farmer at Peoli, Ohio.

George Sisler has returned to St.
Louis for the winter after spending
several weeks in Pennsylvania, play-
ing baseball with an independent
team. Sisler has entirely recoveredfrom the accident which put him out
for a time in midseason and affectedhis playing after he returned to the
game.

The report that Bobby Quinn was
prepared to quit baseball to accept
another business proposition in Co-lumbus appears to have been just arumor. Quinn is again on the job
in the office of the St. Louis Browns.

Mike Finn, who managed the San
Antonio club of the Texas League
during the past season, is planning
to return to the scouting business.He will do gumshoe work for the
Detroit Tigers. Ed Holly is slatedto lead the San Antonio Club nextseason.

The Cleveland Club will dispense
with some of its pitching talent be-fore another season rolls around
according to President Jim Dunn of
the Indians. At the close of the 1919
campaign Cleveland had ten pitch-
ers on its staff.

Charley Street, after several sea-sons in the Southern Association isto manage the Suffolk Club of theVirginia League next season. Streetserved in France during the war
and returned with several scars ofbattle.

Max Carey is said to be muchbenefited in health since going toCuba with the barnstorming ball
tossers. Carey was in poor healthduring the past season and did not
take part in the game from May 13
to August 5.

Balks occur more frequently than

the average fan imagines. The rec-
ords show that umpires called no
less than seventeen balks on Na-
tional League pitchers during the
1919 season.

Where the Chicago White Sox wi'l
train next season is a matter of
doubt, but it is a certainty that the
players will not be sent back to
Mineral Wells, Texas, where the Sox
have worked out for many years
psust. Comiskey is now considering
several other cities in the South.

From St. Louis a short time ago
came a report that Del Pratt was to
be sent to the Red Sox next season
as part of the deal which brought
Carl Mays to the Yanks. Manager
Huggins has spiked the report, and
insists that he expects to have Pratt
with the New York club in 1920.

O'DOWD SCOPES KNOCKOUT
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 11.?Mike

O'Dowd, of St. Paul, ? Minn., middle-
weight champion, knockedout Jimmy
(Butch) O'Hagen, of Albany, in the
second round of a scheduled ten-
round bout here last night. O'Hagen
was floored three times in the second
round with right crosses to the jaw.

GII.I.ETTE BILLIARD WINNER
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 11.?It requir-

ed 81 innings for Byron Gillette, of
Buffalo, to defeat Jess Lean, of Cin-
cinnati, 50 to 48, in yesterday's first
game of the national three-cushion
billiard championship tournament.
Gillette's high run was five.

Charles Otis, of Brooklyn, won from
Tiff Denton, of Kansas City, 60 to 45
in 60 innings.

,/
SEATS NOW ON SAI.E

FOR THE FAMOUS

COLUMBIA
STELLAR MALE

QUARTET
AT THE

ORPH E U M
THURSDAY EVE., NOVEMBER 13
Price* ?sc. 50c, 75c nnd gl.oo

All the old favorite melodies?
Auk Mil.l.El A KAIIES about it.

TODAY AN]? TOMORROW

BILLIE BIIRKE
THE MISLEADING WIDOW
Bewitching Hetty Tnrodlne (IMlllo Hurke) Thought Her Runaway

Husband was Dead. Was He? Come and See. It
Charmed Yesterday's Audiences.

Thursday and Friday Saturday Only

MEN,WOIN&MONEy BRYANT
iN

WASHBURN
STARRING

ETHEL CLAYTON "LOVEINSURANCE"
A Vivid Story of the Upper Crust Mr - Washburn Never Made a

of Society I Hetter Picture

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MACK SENNETT'S TWO-REEL SUPER-COMEDY

SALOME vs SHENANDOAH
Florence Lawrence hi "The Los Angeles Examiner" Sa.vs:

"Salome vs. Shenandoah" is "A Burlesque Which Ilegets Gales of
Merriment."

COMING WEEK OF NOVEMBER 17th

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
BROKEN BLOSSOMS
A Drama .f Profound l; :nlot'011 of Exqii'a'.te Delicacy, of Over-

whelming Force.

BZBIUSBUHO L&M*TECEOKXFQ

are sending here the only on* of ?**
companies presenting the plec*
year that boasts of a star?really two
stars. For the engagement hero
Charlotte Walker and 'Ernest Lawsford are In the cast. Miss Walker Id
far too well known and liked to
need comment, and Mr. Lawford may
be recalled as the player who coos
tinued the success of "Why Marry!*
after the tragic ending of Nat Goods
win in that comedy. The productloq
used here is the original one, and thq
other players In keeping with th<
standard set by the heads of the ca*t|

ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted Milk
For Infanta and Invalids

Avoid Imitations and Substiflo*

ORPHEUM 1 \u25a0g
The Hilarious Musical Pageant of Beauty, Wit and

Fashion?Which Delighted Smart New York
For One Year at the Cort Theater

JOHN CORT Present* /f THE SEASON'Sf,
SfcHSATIONAC SUCCESS

JLA
jp

FLO-FLO AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

Prices, to $2.00 Choice Seats Still on Sale

TOMORROW EVENING TOMORROW
POPULAR $l.OO MATINEE

. THE SELWYNS SERVE

TEAm 3
THE DELIGHTFUL ROI COOPER MEGROE COMEDY, WITH

Charlotte Walker and Ernest Lawford
The Snme Cast and Production Wliich Goes to the Adclplii Theater,

Philadelphia, For a Rim

NIGHT PRICES. 60c to $2.00 SEATS NOW SELLING

2 DAYS st
kS g NOV. 14

MATINEE SATURDAY

Return of America's Most Popular Romance

OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

The Play That Made Hawaiian Music Famous, Presented By

A TYPICAL MOROSCO CAST
NIGHT PRICES $1.50, $l.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

MATINEE PRICES $l.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c

MAJESTICIORPHEUM
now Maying Thursday Night Only

I ADDV DCil I V November 13

Until HULL!
? OViTmr't A

Presents His Irish Sketch Which vl JLI U illD M.A
is a Riot of Laughter, Entitled ¥ \ ¥¥

"HERE'S TO ERIN" QUARTET
GRACE AND EDDIE PARKS Greatest Male Quartet
Q Other Keith Act* 3 I NORMAN ARNOLD, Ist Tenora?utner iveitn Acts?*| REED MILLER 2nd

Also Another Episode | ANDREW SARTO Baritone
/rtn r . 1 r > TOM DANIELS Basso

lhe ratal Fortune [prices.,.. 25c, 50c, 75c, $l.OO

"Sow 'COLONIAL Ad"trse3o^
"DESERT GOLD"

KANE GREY'S MASTER NOVEL

Of Life and Love Along the Mexican Border

FASCINATING! APPEALING!! ENTERTAINING!!!

One of the Season's Truly Great Productions

TUIPII m A have read this appealing novel and will
* nt/wtJ/MIUiJ see this stupendous production.

TODAY AND \/f A TODAY AND

TOMORROW YIL1 Ul\l/\ TOMORROW

HELEN R. MARTIN'S
GREATEST NOVEL SUCCESS OF THE PENNSYLVANIADUTCH

" ERSTWHILE SUSAN "

Featuring One of the Screen's Daintiest Stars

CONSTANCE BINNEY
Story Adapted From the Novel "Barnabetta." As a Stage Production
the Success of this Play Was Stupendous?The Picture Is Even
Better Than the Stage Presentation.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES?IO AND 20e AS USUAL

16


